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After we arrived at Gressenhall, we met Jim and Rachel. We did a school activity – world 

war 1 style. Before you got to class, you will need to wash your hands as the teacher would 

check. He also all the girls on a desk with her and the boys on the other side. We had to 

keep our hands on the desk they would do this for 3 hours. While we were learning the abc, 

were had to write the abc’s on the croak board, abc’s like the teacher did, really neat, clean 

and tidy. When someone got an answer right everyone else have to clap for them. 

Later on, we finished the school lesson and It’s was Rachel’s turn for the work house. You 

needed a pass paper to get in the workhouse, they will check your hair for nits. If you have 

nits, they will cut all of your hair off. If you were a wife, son and a husband, the workhouse 

had 3 sides one side is for women, one other side is for the men and the last side is for the 

children. There was a girl called she went to the work house with her husband and two sons 

the husband got out of the workhouse. So Harriot and the sons were in the work house all 

by their self’s. Harriot had a price of bread she had for lunch but her boys were very hunger 

for bread Harriot heard that her sons were hunger, so Harriot threw her price of bread to 

her sons then they can eat it but the work house found out. Harriot got to go to a prison it 

was called the dungeon for 8 hours.     Before we went to Dreamy hollow, we had lunch. 

When we were walking to Dreamy hollow, Rylee was my partner we met Dave and sergeant 

Taylor take us to the trenches it was so cool. We herded gun shots I was bit scared. We 

leanest so much, we had a sword what you can put on your gun. After that, Dave took us 

out in the trenches again  

 

 

 

  


